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Presentation Outline
1. NCEAS Working Group On Marine Climate Impacts 

(MarClim)

2. Database Design Considerations (and Decisions) for 
Meta-Analysis

3. Description of NCEAS-MarClim Database

4. Some Results on Distributions
a. Rate of change (km/decade) by taxa
b. Rates of change, terrestrial vs marine
c. Rates in comparison with velocity of CC 

(isothermal shifts)



NCEAS Working Group (MarClim)

Goal: Global Assessment of Climate Change Impacts 
on Marine Life (across taxa, response types, LMEs)

Lead: Elvira S. Poloczanska (co-PI), Anthony J. Richardson (co-PI)

Participants: Christopher J. Brown, William J. Sydeman,
Wolfgang Kiessling, David S. Schoeman, Pippa J. Moore, Keith Brander,
John F. Bruno, Lauren B. Buckley, Michael T. Burrows, Carlos M. Duarte,

Benjamin S. Halpern, Johnna Holding, Carrie V. Kappel, Mary I. O’Connor,
John M. Pandolfi, Camille Parmesan, Franklin Schwing, Andy Bakun



1. Explore the extent of climate change responses in the ocean relative to land

 response rates have been greater in the ocean than on land 

2. Explore responses relative to climate velocities

 consistent with predictions based on climate velocities, but many species 
appear to respond faster than expectation based on climate velocities (why?)

3. Explore variability

 variability among taxonomic groups and regions; reflects what many studies 
have observed at smaller spatial scales. 

4. Provide definitive summary of climate change impacts on marine life

 global scale meta-analysis, comprehensive spatial distribution of studies and 
climate change effects provides a form of attribution

5. Build database for future studies

 done, here we are…publically available database

NCEAS-MarClim Project Objectives and Findings



Global imprint of climate change on marine life (in probable press Nature Climate 
Change)
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How did we do this?

Meta-analysis on Published Literature  
Literature Review using ISI Web of Science

Key Words: climate change, warming, acidification, expansion, 
contraction, abundance, calcification and phenology

Systematic search of 6 journals (Global Change Biology, Marine 
Ecology Progress Series, Progress in Oceanography, Journal of the 

Marine Biological Association of the UK, Global Ecology and 
Biogeography and Journal of Fish Biology)

Communication with colleagues 

Collated paper thru Dec., 2010. 



(1) single-species studies are more likely to have 
publication bias (Parmesan and Yohe 2003 – can only 
be published if results are positive, i.e. climate impact 

found)

(2) short time-series may misrepresent long-term trends, 
and/or overestimate responses due to confounding 

with interannual/decadal climate variability

(3) voluminous literature on climate variability – could 
make database construction unwieldy, could bias 

results…we desired a “simple” database

Some Initial Thoughts/Concerns



...Initial Data Extraction Decisions
(1) Papers Must Focus on Climate Change...studies on “climate 

variability” were excluded (...contentious decision),

(2) authors inferred or tested for trends and connections between 
biological and climatic variables,

(3) included data after 1990 (...associated with “recent” 
climate change),

(4) observations span at least 19 years (both continuous and 
“between period” studies included) 



Defining Observations

-- an observation was defined as a single biological response 
variable that was, at a minimum, discussed by a paper’s authors in 
relation to expected impacts from recent (post 1990) climate 
change 

Comment: while this may introduce biases, examining the literature 
for change/shifts, regardless of the cause, gives little indication of 
the role of climate change in any responses.

Observations were then broadly grouped into response categories:

phenology, distribution, abundance, community composition, 
demography or calcification.



Observation 
class

Change in climate and 
expectations in response to 
change

Metrics

Abundance Warming: Increase in warm-water 
species, decline in cold-water 
species (“tropicalization”)

Annual landings, categorical abundance, 
mean density, percent abundance

Distribution Warming: Polewards shift in 
distributions, shift into deeper 
water, or lower shore height

range edge, center of distribution,  mean 
latitude of occurrence, mean depth,  mean 
shore height

Phenology Warming: earlier spring and 
summer events, delays in autumn 
and winter events

First laying date, mean hatch date, duration of 
nesting season, mean/median nesting date, 
first spawning date, month of maximum 
abundance, month of first appearance

Demography Warming: increase survival rates 
and breeding success of warm 
water species, increase in coral 
bleaching; decrease in spp. w/ 
cold-water affinities

Breeding success, survival rate, percent coral 
bleached

Calcification pH decline: decline in calcification 
rates, decrease in shell/test mass 
and density. 

Mean shell mass, skeletal density, 
extension/growth rate

Community 
composition

Warming: increase in warm 
water/cold water species ratio, 
increase in species richness

Diversity, community structure, species 
richness

Typical Expectations” (used to define obs.)



NCEAS-MarClim Database

208 peer-reviewed studies, 

857 species and assemblages,

1735 observations of marine biological responses 
to climate change,

median time span of observations = 41 yrs, range = 
19 - 343 yrs,

~27,000 “observation-years”,





Global Observations



Next, scoring “Consistency”

each study variable was scored for 
“consistency” (1 = consistent with author’s 
expectations under climate change; 0 = not 

consistent – i.e. authors rejected climate 
change as an explanation)

 not surprisingly, ~80% observations were “consistent”

 but using multi-species studies only (to minimize publication 
bias), the consistency rate was similar (78%) 





1) Distribution shifts are more rapid at the leading edge 
of species’ range (moreso than center or trailing)

2) Population growth rate/abundance will decline at 
trailing edge, increase at  leading edge  

3) Leading edge characterized by greater demographic 
stochasticity due to colonization effects 

(Hampe & Petit 2005).

Expectations Regarding Distribution 
(contrasts of leading/trailing edge, centroid)



 Trailing-edge range contractions were slower than 
leading edge expansions



Comparison Between Taxa



Comparison of Marine and Terrestrial



Other Expectations Lead to Other Data 
Extractions from Papers

Species with shorter life-histories will move more rapidly (Angert et al. 2011, 
Perry et al. 2005)  - life span (Fishbase)

Plankton will move more rapidly than nekton; pelagic fish will move more 
rapidly than demersal fish – trophic level 

exploited species are more sensitive to climate, so rates of shift should be 
greater (Planque et al. 2010) – exploited or unexploited

species that exhibit a high degree of niche conservatism are expected to 
closely follow environmental niches through climate space (Wiens & 

Graham 2005)



Variables added for Statistical Tests

Were there tests for:

Climatic trends?
Biological trends?

Linkages between climate and biology? 

Was there adjustment for autocorrelation?



Details of data sources

unique Unique number assigned to each observation (row)

paperID Unique number assigned to each paper

year Year of publication

full.ref Full reference

pubtype Publication type (peer-reviewed journal or report)

note.pub Additional information

Database (EXCEL spreadsheet)



Study location 
and time period
ocean Ocean region

ocean.reg
Category for location of study (Pacific, Indian, Atlantic, Polar oceans, semi-enclosed 
seas)

hemi Hemisphere
lat Latitude (decimal)
long Longitude (decimal)
depth Depth (category)
size Size of study area (category)
no.sites No of sites sampled if applicable

notes.geo Additional information
yrstart First year of data series
yrend Last year of data series

timespan Time span of data series

yrsdata
Years of data series containing 
data

data.pattern Category (continuous, irregular or two periods)

no.datapt No of data points, if known

note.time Additional information



Biological 
characteristics
paper.gp Biological group, category
group Category (taxa or functional group)
spp Species name

comm.name Common name
lifestage Lifestage (category)
trophic Trophic level (category)
range.sect Section of known distribution studied (category)
spp.type Thermal affiliation within study (category)

other.attributes Other attributes (category)

fishing
Category (exploited, non exploited, bycatch, previously 
exploited)

no.spp Number of species/groups from study included in database
note.spp Additional information



Biological 
observation
obstype observed response type (category)
detailobs Details of observation
phen.type Type of phenological response (category)
phen.season Season of observed phenology (category)
dist.type Distribution type (category)
dist.indice Type of distribution response
dec.direct Direction of change over decades (category)
dist.direct Detail of distribution shift (category)
dec.val Value per decade
dec.unit Units for dec.val
dec.source Source of response (category)
dec.test Statistical significance of response over decades 
deg.direct Direction of change over degrees
deg.val Value per degree centrigrade
deg.unit Units for deg.val
deg.source Source of response (category)
deg.test Statistical significance of response degree C
note.bio Additional information



Climate change
consistent Consistency with climate change (category)
cc.var Primary climate change driver (category)

detailsccvar Details of primary climate driver
cctest Statistical significance of change in climate (category)

other.ccvar Additional climate driver of response

attribution
Statistical significance of test attributing biological change to 
climate (category)

atrib.test Type of test (category)

note.attrib Additional information
tempac Was temporal autocorrelation considered?
spatialac Was spatial autocorrelation considered?
alt.factor Were alternate drivers of change considered?
prim.alt Primary alternate driver 
note.cc Additional information

mechanism Process understanding

cc.warm.global Scale of climate change considered
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